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Students flocking
to Idaho campus
By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

Enrollment at the Universi-
ty of Idaho is booming. Accord-
ing to the registrar offic's lat-
est figures. the total enroll-
ment is 9,444, a 4.5 percent
increase from last year.

According to Mr. Matt Telin,
the director of admissions-
registration, this is the largest
enrollment in UI history. It is
also the largest freshman class
since 1965, which happened
to be the year that most of the
baby-boomers entered college.
Telin said the reasons for the
boom are unclear. He said that
the increase maybe due to bet-
ter government funding for
higher education in the past
two years. Colleges nation-
wide are also experiencing a
surge in enrollment.

On campus, student enroll-
ment is up by 4 percent with
6.848 full-time students and
1.481 part-time students
registered. The ratio of men to
women is about the same as
last year though, which was
approximately two males to
every female.

All of the individual colleges
also experienced an enroll-
ment surge. Agriculture had
the biggest increase, one of
11.6 percent. The General
Studies department had an
11.4percent increase and Art
and Architecture was close
behind with 11.1percent. Let-
ters and Sciences increased its
headcount by 10.8 percent,
while Forestry. Wildlife and
Range Sciences experienced a
7.9percent increase. The Col-
lege ofBusiness reported a 6.2
percent surge and the College
of Mines had a 3.7 percent
increase.

A significant increase in the

enrollment of new freshman
was also noted in the new fig-
ures. There are 1,361 new
freshman this year. This is a
11.5 percent increase from
last year.

An important figure to
watch is the percentage ofcon-
tinuing students. UI's reten-
tion rate seems to be increas-
ing steadily over the years,
with a 5 percent increase from
last year.

Also reflective of the univer-
sity's growing attraction to
students is the 14 percent
increase in out ofstate student
enrollment.

ASUI President, Brad Cud-
dy was sure that the increase
in enrollment will increase
ASUI funds, but does not know
by exactly how much. He
warned the student body
against getting too excited, as
some operations are exper-
iencing budget trouble. Cuddy
went on to say that it is "way
early to tell if we'l have addi-
tional revenue or not."-

Cuddy thought that the
ASUI has had a direct influ-
ence over the freshman reten-
tion rate because they have
been helping to fund the tutor-
ing services. In doing this,
Cuddy feels, the ASUI has
helped many freshman better
adjust to college life.

Cuddy thought that the
inflation in enrollment might
have a positive affect on the
amount of tuition students
might have to pay next year,
but would probably not stop
the alleged increases.

Cuddy opposed the
increase in tuition. He said the
question that should be asked
is "Is it going to buy us a better
educationF'uddy thought
that such an increase would
not affect the quality ofeduca-
tion at UI.

t'ust say AHHHHI Tong Li, a foreign exchange student from China, gets in a little tennis
Monday afternoon. Li, a beginner, was out with his intermediate tennis class.
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Possible vendors announced
The Marriot Corporation

and Morrison's Custom Man-
agement are the finalists in the
University of Idaho's search
for a private food vendor.

ne of these companies will
take over food services at the
Eating Element in the Wallace
Complex, at Joe's in the Stu-
dent Union Building, at
ASUI—Kibbie Dome conces-
sions, at catered functions and
at the Satellite SUB, if the uni-
versity should decide to switch
to a private food service.

The university has not yet
made a decision. In Monday's
idahonian UI Controller Ger-
ald Reynolds, who is chairman
of the advisory committee, was
quoted as saying 'The decision
on whether or not we go to a

private vendor will be made by
top administration, after
receiving input from students
and faculty."

Student leaders intend to
have input. The Residence
Hall Association is conducting
a survey to determine student
satisfaction with the present
system and to see if they would
prefer a private food vendor.

Reynolds said he would try
to accommodate students.
''When we get... a recom-
mended vendor, we'l have
them on campus, hopefully
prior to the first ofNovember to
allow input from students and
faculty," he was quoted as say-
ing in the Idahonian article.

See Yendors page 3
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'i~%'alendar dedicated
to women's tastes

Unique Japanese labor
practices subject of lecture

By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

Ladies, no longer must
we idly tolerate Palouse
Empire calendars that cater
to the typical male point of
view. This November, the Ul
and WSU campuses will be
treated to 12 (count them,
12) gorgeous men fn the
first annual all-male cam-
pus calendar which is yet to
be titled.

How did this idea for an
all-male calendar come
about? Producer Shari Mill-
er says it's her answer to the
annual W. S.U. girl
calendar.

"Girls aren't offered what
guys are," said Miller, owner
of the Cuttin'oose hair
salon and producer of the
male calendar. "Never
before have the girls been
offered a calendar ofall col-
lege guys."

Miller said she found the
models simplyby telling one
student from each campus
about the calendar. Cur-
rently she has 16 models
and plans to cut the num-
ber down to 12 before the
shoot on October 15and 16.

"I'm having some girl-
friends over to help me
decide." Miller said. "There
are some W.S.U. models
that knock me dead! It'
going to be tough."

Each of the models will
pose with a car. Cars will
include a '56 Chevy, a '56
Ford, a Corvair convertible,
and a couple of Porsches.

"This calendar is not
going to be all flesh...it'
going to be seductive," Mill-
er said. "What we don't see
will be left to the imagina-
tion." Miler also said she
promises that the title of the
calendar, not yet decided
upon, won't be something
tasteless like 'Beefy Buns'.
A group ofmen available for
a new escort service will
pose with a limousine on
the front cover.

Miller's new service,
called "Shari's Escort Ser-

vice", will provide girls with
the opportunity to call up
and receive. for a fee, a male
escort for the evening. Mil-
er feels this will be useful for
dances, dinners, and soror-
ity functions. "Itwill be run
very professionally for peo-
ple that want this service,"
Miler said. "It's a conveni-
ence, nothing sleazy. And
there wfII be a real neat
selection of guys."

Miler, who has coordi-
nated style shows at Ratz
and Chaser's and also gives
in-sorority beauty consul-
tations, plans to continue
producing all-male calen-
dars if this year's is
successful.

500 calendars will be
available at each campus
November 9th for $7.50
each. The escort service fs
scheduled to start the first
of November. Those inter-
ested can contact Shari at
the Cuttin'oose hair
salon.

By Roger Lee
Staff Writer

A group of about 40 people
attended Tuesday's interna-
tional seminar on Japanese
culture, which featured
Japanese Consul Hiroyuki
Ariyoshf.

Arfyoshi began by explain-
ing the bottom-up decision
making policy of his country.
He centered his talk on manu-
facturing and enterprise.
Many decisions are based on
the individual requests of the
"lower" working class and not
necessarily on the wishes of
management, he said. noting

Salinger from page 2

chev not be halted.
Now is a critical time in

U.S.-Soviet relations because
the Soviet Union is changing
rapidly under Gorbachev and
George Bus'h or Mchael Duka-
kfs will face some important
decisions about future rela-
tions between the two super-
powers. It is important that
moves toward a better under-
standing ofeach other's coun-
tries not be halted again.
Salinger said.

On the Third World debt
and the U.S. budget imba-
lance, Salinger said countries
have been paying on the inter-
est of their loans from the U.S.—but of the $1 trillion in prin-
ciple owed, "not one penny of1t
will be paid back."

"In 1988, the U.S. can no
longer just sit around about
the Third World debt crisis.
Without growth in the Third

that implementation of poli-
cies "is not limited to choosing
the hest plan, rather, assem-
bling many parts of many dif-
ferent plans." Arfyoshi pointed
out that this policy has been
successful in recognizing and
analyzing situations, but that
it is very time-consuming and
needs to be streamlined.

He also provided, through
an outline of labor practices
and culture, possible reasons
for current Japanese success
in the world market. First, he
stressed the strong union-
management relationship in
Japan, and how both parties
strive to resolve problems

World, there will be', ma]or
impact on the U.S."

In addit1on, the U.S. has
been treating 1ts own debt
problem "as if it will just go
away," he said.

On Dec. 31.1992, 12Euro-
pean countries will open their
borders to each other, forming
an economically powerful
"European Community," and
the next U.S. president will
need to be able to deal effec-
tively with that force, Salinger
said.

The most serious problem
in 1988,however, remains the
Middle East situation, Salin-
ger said. Having spoken to
both Jews and Arabs in Israel,
Salinger is convinced the
problem is a complicated one
that will only be solved by
international negotiation. To
accomplish that, "the U.S.
must once again reinforce its
influence fn the region to bring
Israel to the bargaining table,"
he said.

[much more than most U.S.
labor unions.) Due to over-

. population, job security
receives prime emphasis from
workers and labor unions.

Ariyoshi also outlined
Japanese culture. He refuted
the misconception that
Japanese people were strictly
"economic animals" overwork-
ing themselves in pursuit of
profits, by explaining that
their work ethic has been a
result of Buddhism. The
Japanese people thrive on
devotion to work and the
intrinsic value ofwork. "Extra
work does not necessarily
mean higher pay."

yendors from page 1

Switching to a private ven-
dor could result in a $2.5mil-
lion dollar contract for Marrfot
or Morrison's. Marriot already
has contracts with several
schools 1n the region, includ-
ing Lewis Clark State College,
Boise State University and
Idaho State University. Morri-
son's provides food service for
several schools in the Mdwest
and is currently trying to
expand into the Northwest.

If the university decides to
contract food service, the Ida-
ho Board of Education will
review the contract at its
November meeting and a pri-
vate vendor will begin provid-
ing food services in January.
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.. FAIL
SUIT SALE

Just in time
for interviews!

Cheer the Vandals to Victory Saturday Afternoon
Then Celebrate at The Coeur d'Alene Saturday Night
Make it a Coeur d'Aiene weekend. Relax on the lake with our
two waterfront restaurants, three lounges, live entertainment,

indoor recreation center and an unequalled location.
Plus greyhound racing and Siiverwood theme park tours.

Fall Getaway
Packages Priced from 59e Plus Tax. subject tu Avaitabttity

Call For Reservations 800/841-5868 ol 765-4000

lhe
oeur ene

A resort on the lake
Downtown Waterfront ~ Coeur d'Aiene, idaho 838t4

„.,'ILIA

'Quality cbthiars since 1890"

401 S. Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

882-2423

Traditional styling enhances the
good looks of this two button,
center vent suit by Palm Beach.

For the professional who needs to,
stay within the bounds of business

dress, the modem striping and

pleated trousers expand the limits

of expression while maintaining a

sense of good taste.

Soft natural fabrics, distinctive
colors and expert tailoring add up

to a sophisticated collection of suits

by Palm Beach.

Priced from 59~>
8236oo,

'lterations Extra

9'30 - 5 30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

e
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PINION
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YHOUSANP POINTS
Otr'LGHV."

Republicans
oxygenate!!!!

Editor;
Well, it appears the young

republicans have loosened
their neckties. Good. Now that
the oxygen flow has resumed
to their "think tanks", maybe
the crows in their memories
will come home to roost. And
now let me continue the list of
Reagan/Bush accomplish-
ments that Tim Kelly so coura-
geously began.

Is George Herbert Arthur
Bush willing also to take half
credit for the 230 some ser-
vicemen killed in Beirut? The
38 killed on the USS Stark?
The 290 killed aboard that
"belligerent" passenger jet'?

The terrorist babies killed in
the retaliatory attack against
Moammar Qaddafl's family
compound? The tens of thou-
sands killed in the latest U.S.
funded civil war in Nicaragua'?
The CIA salary paid to General
Manual Noriega? The innocent
farmers in Angola whoVe had
their legs blown off by "free-
dom fighter" mines? The total
lack of progress in a South
African solution'

Will he rescind his state-
ment made during this admi-
nistration that the Marcos
regime was a model of demo-
cracy? Will he admit that the
opposition to Soviet occupa-
tion in Afghanistan was a
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bipartisan effort (as opposed
to some nameless Nicaraguan
countries where our govern-
ment breaks the law to show
how democratic and peace lov-
ing we are)? That SDI ("$in-
khole for Defense Industries" )
is no longer designed to protect
the civilian population (so
THATs why he wants to be
president)'?

That creating a "peace
dome" frees up billions to
research on how to destroy it?
And that destroying 90 per-
cent of the Soviet nuclear
arsenal would still mean a
measly 3,000 missiles coming
to a fallout shelter near you'?

That Grenada, upon closer
inspection, turned out to be a
giant floating car manufac-
tured by the Ford Motor Com-
pany (it has since been
recalled)'? That popular anti—
American sentiment fueled the
pro —democratic riots in
South Korea'? That American
dollars crushed a popular
resistance movement in El
Salvador? That for every zero
in the star wars $13 billion
cost (according to Tim) to date
there are 333,333 safer ('?)
Americans who can't afford
housing of any kind? That the
Reagan/Bush alternative to
tax and spending has been to
borrow and spend'

"Gloom and doom" mentali-
ty, Tim'? That's what I'd ascribe
to an administration that
claims a country of 3 million
(which, like the U.S., can'

even feed and house all its citi-
zens), on the backs of killer
bees, is going to invade the
U.S. of A. And democracy in
Guatemala cannot influence
our country's election process
as four government has thefrs,
because George Bush would
not only lose —he would prob-
ably be forced into exile in the
back seat of a Grenada.

And by the way, has any-
body read George Bush's lips
lately when he so courageous-
ly repeats the pledge of alle-
giance'? Upon closer inspec-
tion, he doesn't appear to be
saying;

I pledge a grievance,
To the wag,
One of the basket cases of

hysteria,
And to the public,
For wishy stands,
One ration, under claws,

invisible,
Of liberty; and justice

forestalled.
—Bill Grigsby

Buckle-upr
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We can't afford
the Republicans

By Todd Harper
CommentarY

In view of the farce that is
this year's presidential elec-
tion campaign and for those of
you who are wondering who to
vote for consider the following:

Most of us agree that neith-
er Bush or Dukakis represent
great choices for president.
Although most any write —in
candidate would be prefer-
able, write —ins don't usually
make it to the oval office. Thus,
it boils down to choosing the
lesser of two evils —Bush or
Dukakis.

Historically, ne'ther politi-
cal party has had a great track
record of a monopoly on com-
mon sense. Admittedly. the
present administration can be
credited with taking steps to
thaw US —Soviet relations
and slow the insanity of the
nuclear arms race. While
these are certainly no small
achievements, the voting
public should remember some
pertinent facts before "pulling
those levers."

It took the first 39American
presidents a little over 200
years to bring the national
debt up to 1 trillion dollars.
The current administration
(read Reagan, republican and
conservative) more than
doubled that debt in less than
efght years and this after a
balanced budget was prom-
ised by 1985. This very same
administration also turned
student financial aid into tax-
able income and instituted a
"tax rel'orm" that was sup-
posed to make the tax process
both easier and fairer —neither
have become reality.

The current administration
is responsible for the national
hysteria known as "the war on
drugs", a program designed to
stamp out the use of illegal
(read "immoral" ) drugs but
which, in reality, succeeds
only in wasting billions of tax
dollars and putting billions
more into the pockets oforgan-
ized crime. Speaking of crime.
over 200 Reagan appointed
cabinet members were investi-
gated for illegal or unethical
acts and of that number, near-
ly half have resigned. And yes,

it was good old Uncle Ronnie
who claimed that trees
accounted for 90 percent of all
air pollution.

We can also credit the Ray
gun administration with
spending billions on that bas-
tion of peace ('?) and false sec-
urity —SDI. Assuming that
Star Wars ever makes it off the
ground (which is assuming a
lot!) it will prove only to be the
most expensive and ineffective
piece of junk that has ever
cluttered a geosynchronous
orbit.

Always the defenders of
privelege and the status quo,
conservatives can be proud of
these Bush statements: "You
can't strengthen the weak by
weakening the strong" and
"The meek may inherit the
earth but they don't increase
market share." Consider also
that George Bush once
thought that the Marcos
regime was a model of demo-
cracy and you begin to get a
clear picture of who's repre-
senting the right in this year'
presidential race. Indeed, if
George Bush is what it means
to be a "conservative" then he'
doing Dukakis a favor by
labelling him a "liberal".

Despite of all this, many
Reagan/Bush supporters are
claiming victory for George
Bush and painting a rosy lega-
cy for the Reagan administra-
tion. What is the real legacy for
the Reagan administration'
The following sums it up quite
nicely: "An administration
that has spawned more
incompetence, illegalities,
thieving and contempt for the
laws than any other admi-
nistration —this is the legacy
the Reagan administration
leaves to the people of this
nation."

There are many more exam-
ples of the present administra-
tion's blunders but the point
has been made. Again.
Michael Dukakis is not what
many would consider to be a
great choice for president. Yet,
when we consider that the
alternative means the perpe-
tuation of the Reagan admi-
nistration's foolishness and
fiscal irresponsibility, it's clear
that Dukakis is the one.
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expressed herein are those ofthe writer. Ihe Aryonaut is distributed to 87
sections on campus. It is funded by advertising sales and a portion ofASUI
student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow. Idaho
83843. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Argonau4 Stu-
dent Union Building, Unverslty of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 88848.
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To all you
"experts"

Editor;
There's an interesting cou-

plet in the book of Proverbs:
"Answer not a fool according to
his folly, lest thou also be like
unto him. Answer a fool
according to his folly, lest he be
wise in his own conceit." Prov.
26:4—5 This illustrates per-
fectly the heads you win, tails I
loose situation one is in when
dealing with someone who is
"wise in his own conceit". It
doesn't bother me in the least
to see somebody make a public
spectacle of themselves by try-
ing to show us how smart they
are and how dumb we Christ-
ians and the Bible are. The
ones that get to me are the
"Bible Experts". Ninety —nine
percent of these self—
appointed "Bible Experts" are
Bible Dunces. Most of the time
they read a Bertrand Russell
book or some other prominent
atheist's book and are then an
authority ready to straighten
out us poor dumb Christians
out.

I'm writing this letter for the
sake of those few who are
searching and who are sin-
cerely interested in what the
Bible says and who may have
been misled by our recent
"experts". Let's start with

Numbers 31:17—18. It was
claimed that these verses con-
stitute an order from God to
rape young girls. This asser-
tions is so lame it's ajoke. First
of all it's Moses that is speak-
ing not God. "And Moses said ..."verse 15.Talk about taking
a verse out of context, this
"expert" couldn't even get the
speaker right! Next, nowhere
in the passage is anything sex-
ual stated or implied. The
young girls were taken for the
purpose of later becoming
wives to Israelite men. There
were laws governing their
treatment, see Deuteronomy
21:10—17 and Exodus 23:9
among others.

The renmining assertions
made by this individual are of
the the same caliber as the
first. Even a casual reading of
the passages cited by him will
show that he has no credibQity
at all when it comes to the
Bible.

Our next "expert" makes the
claim that the Bible contains
false promises regarding the
return of Jesus. The verses
cited are Mark 9:1, 13:30,
Matthew 10:23, Luke 21:32
and 1 Thessalonians 4:17.

Mark 9:1 says not a word
about his second coming. The
verse is about the Kingdom of
God. Why it was cited in the
IIrst place is beyond me. In the
next verses "the false prom-
ises" turn out tobe the result of
someone's inability to read

plain English.
Mark 13:30made reference

to "this generation". This is not
referring to the people present
because in verse 26 Jesus
said, "And then shall THEY see
the Son of man coming..."
Here "they" refers to another
generation and it is this gener-
ation which will see his coming
and experience ALL the calam-
ities described.

In Matthew 10:23,a careful
reading of the whole chapter is
required. But, when do our
"experts" ever bother to read
the whole chapter'? At the
beginning ofchapter 10,Jesus
tells his disciples NOT to go to
the Gentiles (verse 5). Later in
the chapter (verse 18), he is
talking about someone being a
testimony against the Gen-
tiles. Somewhere between
verse 15and 18the group he is
is addressing has changed. i'

is this second group that will
see his coming.

Luke 21:32is a parallel pas-
sage to Mark 13:30.Note the
"they" in Luke 21:27.Again, a
reference to a generation other
than the current one.

In 1 These. 4:17, the "we"
refers to the body of believers
at large. It applies equally well
to Paul's generation or some
future generation. Real Hard.

For those who want to study
the Bible for themselves, you
would be an~ed at how much
you can learn with nothing
more than a Bible (Authorized

Version only), a concordance.
a dictionary, and a humble
heart. The last element is the
most important.

"God resisteth the proud,
but giveth grace unto the
humble." James 4:6.—Dan Nlebauer

Answer to
empty promises
Editor;

On September 23, 1988.the
Argonaut published a letter by
Ralph Nielsen. Mr. Nielsen is of
the opinion that Jesus Christ
gave empty promises to his
disciples and those who follow
him. In this letter it is my
desire to follow this Biblical
principle: "But sanctify Christ
in your hearts, always being
ready to make a defense to
everyone who asks you to give
and account for the hope that
is within you, yet with gentle-
ness and reverence."(I Peter
3:15)

I believe that scripture
references that Mr. Nielsen
refers to are: Matthew 16:28,
Matthew 24:34, Mark '9:1,
Mark 13:26, Luke 9:27. Luke
21:32. and I Thessalonians
4:17. Without quoting these
scriptures verbatim, I will
attempt to condense them and
state their intent. Matthew
16:28and Mark 9:1are essen-
tially the same statement. The

gist is, "some ofyou will not die
until you see God's kingdom
come with power." Mark 13:26
says "they will see the Son of
Man coming in clouds with
great power and glory." Again
Matthew 24:34 and Luke
21:32are essentially the same
saying, "this generation will
not pass away until these
things take place." First Thes-
salonians 4:17, the words of
Paul the Apsotle, say to the
effect, "that we (followers of
Christ) will be caught up in the
clouds, and will meet the Lord
when he returns."

Matthew 16:28 and Mark
9:1 refer not to the return of
Christ, but to his kingdom.
This prophecy was fulfilled in
Matthew 17, when Jesus was
transfigured (i.e. seen in all
His power and glory. At this
time His disciples view His
kingdom) and exulted by God
the Father.

Furthermor'e, the Bible has
not always been in English; in
fact it was translated Irom
Greek texts. In Matthew 24:34
the Greek word for generation
also means race or family, (i.e.
a possible reference to the
Jews, in race, or His followers,
in family).

See Lefters page 8

THE HAIR CONNECTION
STUDENT

HAIR CUTS
$7.50

304 W. 6th Street
(Next to Gambino'sj

882-311

Coming Soon
from

STAR SONG

D I S T R I B U T I 0 N

'::::B-', '..U. ';::R'.':rN:;S.

Saturday, October 22, 1988
8:00 p.m., Beasley Coliseum Arena

With over 80 years in show business —movies,
television, nightclubs —George Sums endures as America'
King of Comedy. Come laugh along with a living legend.

PETRA
ON FIRE

With guest
artist
Walt Wagner

Special Introductory Offer
LP's and Cassettes- $8.49

CD's- $12.88
Plus all previous best-selling

PETRA CD's just $10.88
Offer Expires 11/14/88

~ - ' ~ ~ Crossroads Bookstore
Palouse Empire Mall 882-1140
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PORTS

Head coach Keith Gfibert-
son said Daniels also carried
the burden of a death In his
family. He missed most of the
practices last week so he could
attend the funeral of hIs
grandmother. "My main con-
cern was to just go out and
win," said Daniels.

The Vandals systematically
controlled the game with long
drives in the Qrst half as they
built a 20-0 lead over the Bob-
cats. Idaho also built leads of
27-0 and 34-7 in the second

led the Vandal attack, com-
pleting 20-27 passes for 235
yards with two touchdowns
and one interception. The
highlight of the game for Friesz
was not a usual pass play for a
touchdown, but rather a
10-yard run for a score, the
Qrst in his career at Idaho.

The Big Sky's leading
rusher, Idaho's Bruce Harris,
left the game with a sprained
shoulder in the second quar-
ter, but Damon Daniels was
there to take up the slack as he
rushed for 101 yards and one
touchdown on 18 carries.

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The Montana State Bobcats
were on top ofthe BigSky Con-
ference when they played Ida-
ho on Saturday, but the Van-
dals brought the Bobcats back
to earth with a 41-24victory in
the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

The Bobcats came into Mos-
cow with a 2-0 record in the Big
Sky and found the Vandals
prepared to squash their
hopes ofan undefeated confer-
ence slate.

Quarterback John Frfesz See Football page 7

Lady Vandals split with Sky foes
Weber State Wildcats.

Against Eastern, Deskines
had nine digs and six blocks
along with her 14 kills, and
Christensen added eight digs.
Karen Thompson had 12 ldlls
and seven digs, and Stacey
Asplund contributed 10 kills

15-10, 17-15,4-15, 15-3.Ida-
ho lost to Weber State Friday,
15-5, 15-10, 14-16, 15-8.

With the split, Idaho moves
to 8-9 overall on the season
with a 2-6 Big Sky Conference
mark. The Lady Vandals begin
the second half oftheir Big Sky
season Thursday as they
travel to Ogden to meet the

By Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

Susan Deskfnes had 14
kills and Kesha Christensen
had her season-high 10 kills
Saturday night as the Univer-
sity of Idaho volleyball team
defeated Eastern Washington
University In four games, See Volleyball page 12

Cross Country teams place third in Spokane

Idaho dumps Bobcats in 4l-24 blowout
Vandals improve to 2-1 in Big Sky

Idaho linebacker Erik Hansen gives his all as he skies over a
MSU defender in an attempt to block a punt.

ARGONAUT/Stephanfe Worley

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
cross country track teams Qn-
ished third fn the Eastern
WashIngton University Invita-
tional Saturday fn Spokane.

Sixty-three runners partici-
pated In the men's race of 5.1
miles and Mark Bechtel fin-
ished in 10th place with a time
of 26:21.5, followed by Kefth

Sandby in 13th place with a
26:42.2 time. Other UI
flnishers were Marie Esvelt fn
24th place, Wayne Bunce in
25th place, Dan Emery in 33rd
place and Rod Falkenberg fn
53rd place.

Paula Parsell was the top
Qnisher for the women with a
seventh place Qnish and a time
of 19:20.6in the 5000 meter
race. Patricia Monnfe was the
only other Idaho Qnisher fn the

top 20 with a time of 20:02.3
and a 15th place Qnish. Other
UI Qnishers were Anna Fore-
man in 23rd place, Louise
Mainvil in 27th place and Kris-
ty Klason In 39th place.

The teams'next contest is in
Moscow when they host the
University of Idaho Invitation-
al on Saturday, Oct. 15. The
women begin at 10:30 a.m.
and the men at ll:15 a.m.

LADYSMITH
BLACK
MAMBAZO
The Grammy Award winning
South African singing group.

Monday, October 17, 1988
8:00 p.m., Beasley Coliseum Theater
Tickets: $10.00

YOUR BODY IS
NEEDED!

The following positions are open for
various ASUI committee members.
Pick up an application in the ASUI
offices at the SUB. They'e due by
Wed., Oct. 12 at 5 p.m.

Precision Engraving Co.

TROPHY SHOP—engraved slgns-—'laques —medals—

882-4384

205 S. Almon
MOSCOW

October Special
American Walnut

Gavels
$5.95 each

Beesley Coliseum

Select-a-Sect Outlets.

".iu

COLISEUM
Your Ticket To mctttitS Special!

*Comm Board Members
*SUB Board Members, Chr
*PCB Chr, Members
*Activities Board Chr, Members
*Academics Board, Members
*Rec Board, Members

For More Info, call the ASUI office at
885-6331

~ ~ s ~

~ ~ 0 ~~ ~

DIRT
CENTER
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Outdoor Corner
Trip Leadership Workshop-
Oct. 11,at 7 p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. The third in a
series of workshops aimed at teaching leadership and
decision-making skills in the outdoors.
Kayak Pool Session-
Wednesday, Oct. 12. 7-10 p.m. in the UI Swim Center.
Open, non-instructional.

For more information on scheduled events and other Out-
door Program activities, contact the Outdoor Program staff'n

the SUB basement or call 885-6810.

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club traveled north to Sand-
point Saturday to win a pair of
games at the Oktoberfest tour-
nament. Arnie Friling scored
the single goal for the victory
against Sandpoint in the open-
ing game, then joined four
teammates in beating a team
from Creston, British Colum-
bia by a 5-0 score.

Troy Reynolds opened the
scoring against Creston, then
was joined by Jan Frllfng with
a penalty kick, Whitney
Davies, Andy Symes, and
Arnie Friling. The Idaho Club
was forced to play without the
services ofan experienced goal

keeper, but preserved the
shutout by rotating players at
the position.

Club president Robb IQrs-
chennIann asked that players
with keeper experience show
up at Wednesday's 5 p.m.
practice on Guy WIcks Qeld.
He would like to have a com-
mitted goalie who can travel
with the club, particularly for
the coming weekend games
against Central Oregon Com-
munity College in Bend.

The Club's second team will
play a game against Nacional
of Walla Walla at Guy Wicks
Geld Sunday at noon.

Soccer club wins pair

Football from page 6

half and substituted freely.
The Bobcats fumbled the

ball on the third play of the
game and Jim Medved recov-
ered it to lead to a 25-yard field
goal by Thayne Doyle.

Idaho's next scoring drive
covered 98 yards in only 1:58
and was capped

off

b Friesz's
sprint to the corner of the end
zone.

David Jackson received a
pass from Friesz from seven
yards out to Qnish a 74-yard
drive and Doyle booted a
47-yard field goal with 1:03left
in the first half to make the
score 20-0.

The Vandals scored on their
Qrst possession of the second
half when freshman Devon
Pearce scored a 3-yard run to
Qnish another extended drive
of 64 yards to open up the
game 27-0.Pearce finished the
game with 76 yards on 12
carries.

'Midway through the third
period, the Bobcats Qnally put
some numbers on the board
when a John Pleas punt was
blocked and recovered in the
end zone by Ken Buss. The
Vandals countered with,a
68-yard, 8-play drive which
concluded with Friesz hitting
John Jake for a commanding
34-7 lead with 2:09remaining

in the third quarter.

The Vandals are now tied
with MSU, Boise State and
Montana with 2-1 conference
record while Nevada-Reno is

2-0 in conference and 5-0
overall.

The Vandals travel to Spo-
kane this Saturday to face
Eastern Washington Universi-
ty at 2 p.m.

ASUI PRODUCTIONS 4
HOWARD HUGHES T.V.

AND APPI IANCE VIDEO SERIES
PRESENTS

the

Intramural Action
Swimming-
Men's and women's entry deadline is Oct. 11 and play
begins Oct. 14. University of Idaho and Washington State
University combined event at the WSU swimming pool.
Ultimate Frlsbee-
Men's and women's entries due Oct. 11 and play begins
Oct. 16.
Volleyball-
Men's and'women's entries due Oct. 11 and play begins
Oct. 17.
Bowllng-
Men's and women's entries are due Oct. 18and playbegins
Oct. 22.
Raquetball (Singles)-
Men's and women's entries are due Oct. 29 and play begins
the same day.
For more information contact the Intramural Office at
885-6381 or the Intramural Hotline at 885-7515.

Donuts from 254 to 454
NllLK 40ti: 20 oz. POP 55ti:

504 off donuts by the dozen

EAT AT
JOE'S CAFE EEA'IURlÃG:

Every Tuesday is
International Day

Today is
MEXICAN DAY
Featuring a special

Mexican MENU
Located in the SUB

—5 pm Blind Date—7 pm Big Chill—9 pm Space Balls428 W. 3rd, Moscow
Open 3 am to1 pm
Nlon. - Sat. 882-7532

daylight THURSDAY at the Borah
El hlIITS Theatre iv the Stvdent

Un'e

all fi7ms are just one dollar!giSiSSiEiRSi>1iiSSiSESSRg
I ~ Hourly Pool Tables I
~ ~ Nachos

~ a Pinball and video Games DEN SPECIAL ~
I,.-, — Open Friday & Saturday I

at 3 pm I
611 S. Main MoscowI fXPiRfS 10-13-88 ~OSNNIS$ SCOUPON ISSISSRESI

More Money Saving Coupons From

NAPA AUTO PARTS
510 West Third

Moscow 882-5596
Sll eeaeeaeaeeeaeaaeeaeaeeeeaeeaaeaa aQ

SILOO s
+eeeeeeeeeaeaeaaeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaag

12 OUNCE

THER MOaAID s

~ 99.9% ISOPROPYL
~ ABSORBS MOISTURE s

~ PREVENTS CORROSION IN
sFUEL TANK I

s
s II

I

s
~ ir7100 EXPIRES 10-1&88 I
4eeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeeeeaaaaS

ENGINE
SHAMPOO

a

I ~ S9:;~ ~ ~

I

EVERYI WEDNESDAY

~:m u'i~,'O.
1.$1
0'35A EXPIRES 10-1&88 ~Saaeaaaaaeaaeeaaeaaeeeeaaaaaaaaeaa J

CARB & CHOKE ',', STARTING

reaaaaaaaeaaeaaeeeaaaaeaaeaaeeaeaw aaaaee'aaeaaaeeeaeaaeeaeaaeaaeaaeeae
s SILOO ~ ~ NAPA

ARBY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

FLUIDCLEANER
11-OUNCE SIZE

$9::
s ~

s 0tsar ~ ~
s ~
~ ~
I ~
~ ~

s 4t41 A
EXPIRES 10-'I &88 ~ ~ 'i7912 EXPIRES 10-15-88 aaaeeaeaaaeaaaaaaeaaeeaaaaaaaaaeaear~eaaeaaeeaaaaeaeaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaw

PB?Sl

5
MOSCOW-LEWISTON Allthe

'
in

all the rtght places'.
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LASSIFIEDS
Letters from page 5 For Sale

and although Paul believed
that Christ would return soon,
this scripture does not state
that he would return during
Paul's lifetime, nor does the
context of the passage indicate
this.

The Bible addresses this
issue even further in II Peter
3:3—4, 8—9, "Know this first
of all, that in the last days
mockers will come with their
mocking, following after their
own lusts, and saying, Where
is the promise of His coming?
For ever since the fathers fell
asleep, all continues just as it
was from the beginning oi'cre-
ation... But do not let this one
fact escape your notice,
beloved, that with the Lord one
day is a thousand years, and a
thousand years as one day.
The Lord is not slow about His
promises as some count slow-
ness, but is patient toward
you, not wishing for any to per-
ish but for all to come to
repentance.

This is the answer to the
question that Mr. Nielsen
asked of the man who was
passing out New Testaments. I
have In my limited knowledge
tried to give a concise treat-
ment of that issue. However,
my answer, due to lack of time
and space. remains, in my
opinion, superficial.—Patrick D. McBurney, Jr.

Do you need a party dress for your
Hall dance or Greek dance? Selling a
size 9, satin dress with matching cum-
berbund. Brand new condition, never
been worn. Call 885-7825 after-
noons, 882-8912 evenings. Ask for
Kristin.

1979 Ford Pinto. 2-door, 4-speed
transmission. One owner, excellent
condition. $1,000. Call 882-4929 or
885-7553.
FOR SALE: In Elk River - 2 story, 2
bedroom house. Electric furnace.
Out building with electricity and
water. $10,000. Will negotiate. Call
(208) 8264320.

GOVERNMENT HOMESI $1.00 (U
Repair) Foreclosures, Tax Delin-
quent Property. Now selling. This
areal Call (Refundable)
1-518459-3546 EXT, H3551AA for
listings.

Jobs
WHITEHOUSE NANNIES will be
interviewing in Spokane October 15
and 16. Best families in Washington,
D.C. Transportation paid, no fee. Call
for appointments. 1406-549-1622 or
write Helen 108 Strand, Missoula,
Montana 59801.
OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, year
round. Europe, S.America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $900-2,000 month.
Sightseeing. Free information. Write
IJC, PO Box 52-IDO2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

ARE YOU I OOKING FOR A WELL-
PAYING PART-TIME JOB??? Sub-
stitute Bus Drivers wanted for Mos-
cow School District. $7.50/hour. Must
have no moving traffic violations dur-
ing past three years; must hold

The reference in I Thessalo- 1973Dodge Dart, studded snowtires,
nians 4:17 refers to Christ's ski rack. Good mechanical shape

return dung the end times $650 OBO. Call John Shovlc at
885-6554.

Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future.
Must be available for driving between
7:00and 9:30a.m. and between 2:30
and 5:00 p.m. Pick up application at
Moscow School District, Personnel
Oflice, Room 202, 410 E. Third St.
AA/EOE.

Person als

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Announcements

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES: Come
see our full line of costume rentals
and sales. Sun Rental Center, S.624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014.

NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY:
Tune in to KUOI FM 89.3on Tuesday,
Oct. 11 from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. and
hear the best music from today's gay
artists.

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS/
MARKETING? TEACHING? ADD
INTRO TO MARKETING EDUCA-
TION (1 cr). BEGINS TUESDAY,
OCT. 18 AT 11:30am, ED 212-C.
JOHN HOLUP, 885%556.

REWARDI $40.00 for the return of
belt and buckle. Buckle says, "Appa
Jack 1982" on it and the belt says
"Dean" in silver letters. No questions
askedl'I! Call 8854286 or send to 804
Elm St.
FOUND: Seiko Watch (engraved).
Call 882-1496 to identify.

FOUND: Many articles from spring
and summer collected from lock-
ers. See Pat Clark, Memorial Gym
locker room to retrieve lost items.
LOST: Prescription Eye Glasses in
Black Hard Case. Reward. Please
contact Dan at 883-4523.

1 CANT %usuE, vou
%t l% uti vhTtt vrlhT
PlNtitsP ic8.ttQQe lf

.PfNN8tt fXC Nf, Oaeyis
COST l% 62 etCW fl
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ttift "AT Tlf% t

alfie TNN)

GIAOE?l

If you can dial a phone and speak
clearly, we can guarantee you at least
$4.00/hr. We need an enthusiastic
telephone sales person M-Th, 5:30
pm - 8:30pm. Call Stuart at 882-5561.

WANTED: Weekend D.J. for future

opening. Send tape and resume.
Experience a must. KMOK-FM, 805
Stewart, Lewiston, Idaho 83501.

Child Care

NANNY $150-$250 PER WEEK: Do
you love and enjoy working with child-
ren? Need a break? Money for
school? Comfortable homes, careful-
ly selected families, ample free time
to explore social and educational
opportunities of the historic northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
Care Placement Service, Inc., 739
Rim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
(208) 733-7790.

Do you love children? Need extra
money for college? Be a Nanny in
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Boston. Excellent salary, paid travel,
benefits. No fee to applicants. One
year commitment. Call Ruth Swan-
son at (208)875-0694 for interview.
Helping Hands Inc.

Miscellaneous

Halloween Costumes: Come see
our full line of costume rentals and
sales. Sun Rental Center, S. 624
Jackson, Moscow, 882-3014.

i%u.,NOet < I TtfNK 1U.
%hP i/au %JPN

l%NLQN Tt NTtt A itis
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"Nutri/Systemis a
big plusin my life...
because Ilost $2lbs."

David Mundy ofMoscow, ID
The NUTRI/SYSTEM comprehensive
Flavor Set-Point" Weight Loss Program includes:

~ Personalized lVelght Loss Profile™to identify your
personal weight loss problem.

~ A variety of delicious meals and snacks.

~ One-on-one personal counseling.

~ Behavior Breakthrough™ Program for long-term

$'80 REWARD
We'l credit you $50 in Nutri Foods for every 10 pound
weight loss you achieve! Value up to $500! Start a pro-
gram to lose 20 to 100 pounds this week and take advan-
tage of this special offer. it will really help you lose weight!
Call for a FREE Nutri Data Weight Loss Analysis!

OFFER ENDS NOON SAT. OCT. 15l

LEWISTON MOSCOW
746-1080 882-1244

weight loss centers o
'Valid only with the purchase of a new program at a participating center. Not good with any other offer. As people varY, so

does their rate of weight loss. One discount per person.

I I I

TOM BOYD'S
STAND

ON THE

ISSUES
ON TAXES
~ Favors local option

income tax to
replace property
tax for M & 0
school overrides

~ Favors tax stability
in order to facilitate
economic
development for
new business and
expansion of
existing
businesses.

ON EDUCATION
~ Favors improving

educational
support including
our public, higher,
and vocational
school systems.

~ Favors continued
efforts to help
Idaho's educatn
community to
attain parity with
surrounding states

Paid for by the Comlttee te
Elecf Tom Boy<I, William O.
Haxton, Treasurer.

'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal
I II II II
I Italian Restaurant
s 2 Topping Large
I I
s F"'"" Just $8.00I oz pickup only EKPIRE8

10-14-88 s1 +~m 'me m mal
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NTERTAIN MENT

Puppets of'edipiii
Marionette'."aitIst -tot do::.Creek,'classIc':.

By AN.,.I ~I:.,;.:.=....-:. Mh'"hen:h'go~:.".8 one

~
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Special tI7.00 Haircut
for Dorm Students
EVERY Thursday

Behind ihe Perch
Grocery Store

(509 University)
882-1165

~IIIIIIISIIIIIIIIIIISIIII+
VOCREAM FROZEN VOlrIIRT I

SAMS SARIS
6 daily combinations and R

"It's great to be subconscious" 35 toppings to choose from.

Palouse Empire Mall GET A LARGE FOR PRICE~E
882-$UBS OF A MEQIUM

r( WITE COUPON EXP. 10-31-$8
~IIIIIIIISIIIIIIIIIIIIS8

If you'e always wanted
a Hard Drive, Now's your
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Cliff parody does a nosedive
Weak jokes and iiicorrect facts mar attempted humor

Ringers split between slow
pace and haunting style

Review By Kirk Laughlin
Copy Editor

A new book by Gina and
Annette Cascone, Jump Off
the Cli+ Notes: A Parody
(Bart Books, $4.95) proves
something about comedy;
it's something of a strange
bird, especially when
authors attempt to capture
it in print. Not the comedy
of, say, a Shakespearean
play where a situation
merely turns out well and
everyone has a wedding or a
feast; I'm talking about
prose designed to make one
guffaw out loud.

Of course, there are
many laughs inherent in
the works of Shakespeare
as well as in the works of
other punning geniuses like
John Donne, James Joyce
and John Updike.

But what works can
non —English majors sit
back and enjoy for laughs'?
What about the hilarious
essays and plays in works
like Getffng Euen and Wffh-
out Feathers by Woody
Allen'? There's also the odd-
ly dynamic Cruel Shoes by
Steve Martin. Shoesdemon-
strated, with its absurdist
situations and self-
mockingly arrogant essays,
the versatility Martin was
capable of, the same quality
mainstream movie-goers
are all ga-ga over in his lat-
est cinematic work.

And of course, the obvi-
ous written word in comedy
is the Naffonal Lampoon
Magazine which contains

Wf

I lteeetIe ~case'eee JllMP Ilff
THE CUfF NTES

A Parody

c!!cuvIba @soka

Iaehdhy FtwNs soaks a

enough material in it for
occasional brilliance to
poke through the crudity
and Juvenile aspects.

Unfortunately, the bril-
liance is muffled (ifit is even
there at all) in Jump Off the
Clfff'Notes. Seemingly, it is a
work that could combine
the intelligence of "classic"
writers with a broader
spark of comedy. It
attempts to condense works
like Moby Dfck, The Old Man
and the Sea, Ihe Grapes of
Wrathand Anfmal Farmin a
humorous fashion. What I
expected from this work is
for people to mock the Clogs
Note tradition of students
getting the condensed ver-
sion rather than the real
thing. At the very least, I
expected people who knew
the work well to find the
flaws in the style of, say,
Ernest Hemingway or in the

unwieidliness of Herman
Melville.

Jump Off the Clt+ Notes
fails to satisfy on either of
these levels. To start, the
Cas cones assume that
teachers and professors are
wrong in assigning these
works so the entire book
(actually, more of an
80-page pamphlet) devotes
its time to making fun of the
classics.

But even that isn't very
funny. They begin with the
obvious phallic jokes about
Moby-Dick and slide steadi-
ly downhill. Here's what the
Cascones think the reader
will find hilarious about the
climax of the white whale
story: "So as the guy who
tells the story drifts off into
the sunset in Tattoo's
canoe's coSn, the reader is
left wondering, where's the
beef?" Oh, yeah. Remember
that "Where's the Beef'd
campaign Wendy's ham-

burger chain had about fow
years agoing

Just as dated is the car-
toon of Richard Pryor read-
ing a copy ofStephen King'
Ffrestarter. Even if it wasn'
old, old news, a free-baser
setting himself on fire
doesn't exactly ensure big
laughs and especially not
for these authors.

The summary of Anfmaf
Farm is an attempt to tell
the story to the tune of "Old
McDonald Had A Farm."
Now it sounds like a good

See Cliff page 11

Review By Brian Tuoiney
Managing Editor

While I sat in the theater
waiting for Dead Ringers to
begin, I was haunted by the
catchy lines that plague the
film's advertisements (You
know, phrases like "Two
bodies... two minds... one
soul" ), but throughout the
movie I thought, "Too long...
too slow... I'm bored."

Honestly, I did have some
high expectations for this film.
Director David Cronenberg is
well-known for his mixture of
highly developed characters
and graphically violent effects.
Cronenberg is also recognized
for his talent in the science
fiction/horror genre as being a
sort of young Hitchcock/Tobe
Hooper mixture.

Cronenberg co-wrote the
screenplay, based on the novel
Ttufns (which was based on a
true story) and offered some
interesting things (like the
"two bodies... two minds...
etc.").The film centers around
two gifted and prosperous
gynecologists who share every
aspect of each others'ives,
from apartments to women,
and their inevitable downfall
from addiction to drugs. Dead
Rfngers is kind of mixture of
ate Parent Trap, Sfd and Nan-
cy and a "Just Say No" ad (pic-
ture two eggs in a frying pan:
'This is your 'two minds'n
drugs").

Jeremy Irons does a believ-
able job as the two Mantle
brothers, adding a variety of
character similarities and
strange idiosyncrasies. Irons
plays both Elliot, the pomp-
ous, secure socialite, and

(although there s one
containing some).

as interesting as the
cters and the sets may

See Ringer page 11
!

j

Beverley, the timid genius
lacking in the social graces,
with enough conviction that
the audience may lose track of
the real fact that both charac-
ters are played the same
person.

Unfortunately, actress
Genevieve Bujold's character
distracts too much attention
from Irons'erformances.
Although her character is the
key element to the downfall of
the Mantles'anity, her perfor-
mance is over-played and
over-cliched to the point of
confusing the director's intent
on using her in the film. She is
never cured of her own drug
addiction, does little to help
the brothers with their prob-
lems, and basically is just too
boring to be entertaining for
more than five minutes.

The lighting at times resem-
bles the best dramatic scenes
from early Star Trek episodes
with dramatic contrasts of
lights and darks. The set
designs are exceptional and
Cronenberg's use of intense
color contrasts parallels the
differences between the two
brothers.

The typical Cronenberg film
fan maybe disappointed in the
film's low keyed topic. There
are no heads exploding,
strange physical transforma-
tions, or dissolving limbs;
instead Cronenberg relies
more on implied physical vio-
lence and intense situations
than on special make-up
effects
scene

But
chara

RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS
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Ringer from page 10
I

Oedipus from page 9

be, the film sOll suffers from a
lack of deQnition in plot levels.
The audience expects the plot

popular association of the
puppetry medium with child-
ren's entertainment will lead
some to overlook the inappro-

to reach a transitional high- priateness of Greek plays for

point where the characters children.
must make important deci- The performance is Iree and

will take place Friday, October

sions that affect the Qnai out- 14 at 8 P.m. K Daggy HM's

of the sto Jones The ate r at WSU

In addition to the perfor-
Without a strong storyiine, mance, Arnott will give a

the film seems to creep along "brown bag" talk on Greek and
at an incredibly slow pace, Roman theateringeneral,and
Qnally ending in a predictable on his approach to presenting
climax with the deaths of the these plays, at 12 noon Friday

in the Gridiron Room of the
now drugged and insane CUB.
brothers(whichisno surprise Amott's visit is part of a

tantly hin series called "The World
this conclusion earlier In the According to Art" which Marty
film). Mullen of the Visual, Perform-

ing and Literary Arts Commit-
Although the haunting style tee saidwas started iastyear to

ofCronenberg'sQhnmakingis Inaugurate a new course In
refreshing and caPtivating world clvtlizaOon

I

Cronenberg fans may Qnd the
content disappointing and "We'e trying to familiarize
audiences may find the Qlm people with cultures from
too elongated a story and too other places and other times
narrow a topic. through art," Mullen said.

es aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

Come To Zip Trip ~

Free 32 oz. fountain pop ~
"'

with any sandwich purchase when ~
" ~ you show your U of I stud,ent I.D.
:; ~
'; ~I 883-0800 1436 Pullman RcL Moscow H
'; Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

%SU jazz bands
perform tonight

Washington State Universi-
ty's Jazz Big Bands will pre-
sent their first concert of the
semester tonight at 8 p.m. in
IrJmbrough Hall.

The bands will perform jazz
standards from the libraries of
Count Basic and Woody Her-
man. as weII as original music
composed for the groups by
director Greg Yasinitsky.

The jazz studies program at
WSU is recognized as one of
the finest in the Northwest.
The Jazz Big Band has toured
extensively, including invited
appearances in British Col-
umbia, Hawaii, California,
Washington, Oregon and
Idaho.

The band has recorded two
critically acclaimed albums,
and individuals from the jazz
studies program have received
numerous awards including
"Outstanding Performance
Awards" from Downbeat
magazine, a jazz publication.

The concert is open to the
public without charge.

idea, but you get about a
page into it and you real-
ize the laughs don't sup-
port the laborious rhymes
and frequent dull
thoughts.

A lot of the time in
Jump OQ the Cascones
give the impression that
they just want to insult
the works. By the time
they get to War and
Peace they turn their
"wit" to one-liners. On
that work they say
'There was a war and
eight-hundred-sixty gazil-
lion pages later, there
was peace." Crime and
Punishment is given
"Charles Dickens wrote a
book. And we had to
read it." Perhaps Dos-
toevsky used Dickens as
a pen name. If you'e
going to make fun of
something, at least try
and get the facts right,
ladies.

Only the last two
pages are any good at

all. The Qnale is a mock-
essay on the Christian-
existential-Darwinism
reconciliation in Dr.
Seuss'ne FLsh, Boo
Ash, Red Fish, Blue Ash.
It's worth a look by itself;
it goes nowhere near the
distance needed to
redeem the rest of this
mess.

I got the impression
the Cascones had spent
their research time for
this book sitting around,
making fun of the
English teachers they
used to hate rather than
actually reading the
works or even reading
C@Ps Notes summaries.
Giggling at the mention
of the word "dick" or
referring to Of Mice and
Men's Lennie as "a
pencil-neck geek" may be
Qne for eighth graders in
gym class but it's cer-
tainly not worth $4.95.
You'd be better os throw-
ing your money in the
street and renewing your
library card than buying
this book.

TAKE A FRIEND
TO CLASS WITH
LECTURE NOTES

~ Acctg 201 —Clark
~ Chem. 103 —fauve
~ Econ 152 —Sonday
~ Geog 100 —Norris
~ Geol 101 —Chaimberlain
~ Bio 201 —Cloud

Sold at Campus Quick Copy
In the SUB Basement
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Volleyball from page 6

and fiv blocks to the Lady
Vandals'ffort.

"That match really demons-
trates that we can be success-
ful," said Idaho head coach
Pam Bradetich. "This match
really gives us some higher
hopes for the second half (of
the Big Sky season)." Brade-
tich added that Christensen's
solid performance as a starter
my have been the difference in
the match.

Idaho showed several signs
of improvement against the
Eagles, including their ability
to hit well. The Lady Vandals
hit .264 for the match
including .464 and .381 per-
centages in the first and fourth
games —to improve on their
. 187 season hitting
percentage.

Against Weber State Friday,
the Lady Vandals fell to the
19-5 regionally-ranked Wild-
cats in four games, despite
playing well enough to win the
third game, 16-14.

"We can play with any team
in the conference," said Brade-
tich when asked about the
Lady Vandals'lay in the third
game. "But we just want to go
and knock off some oppo-
nents. We'e proved that we
can play intensely for short
periods of time, and simply
need to extend that time to
cover the entire match."

Dawn Colston led the Lady
Vandals against WSC with 10
kills and two block assists,
and Karen Thompson added
nine kills and seven digs.
Susan Deskines had eight kills
and five digs in the match.
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